
Highlight the word are in  
these sentences.

 
We are happy.

My eyes are tired.

Are you OK?

The dogs are big.

Trace the word are. 
 

Find and circle the word are.

Add the word are to these sentences.

 

What           you cooking?

          you free tonight?

Sally and Sita           good friends.

Clap the word are.

Finish off the word are. 
 

 
 

Now write the full word.

High Frequency Word Activity Mat: are

Write the letters from the 
word are inside  

the boxes.

one
art

at

at one

arm
art

are

am
at

art
     ar              re

     a                       e

are
are
are

                               



Highlight the word as in  
these sentences.

 
The fire crackled as it burned.

The dog did as it was told.

Sam ran as fast as she could.

Trace the word as. 
 

Find and circle the word as.

Add the word as to these sentences.

 

He got wiser           he grew older.

Ramesh's shoes squeak            he walks.

Tom got home just           his dad was serving dinner.

Clap the word as.

Finish off the word as. 
 

Now write the full word.

High Frequency Word Activity Mat: as

Write the letters from the 
word as inside  

the boxes.

as

and
and

ask arm ask

arm
arm

ask

arm
and

and
     a              s

as
as
as

                               



Highlight the word asked in  
these sentences.

 
Dan asked if he could leave the table.

She asked to go to the toilet.

"What do you want for breakfast?" 
asked Mum.

Trace the word asked. 
 

Find and circle the word asked.

Add the word asked to these sentences.

 

The lady                 which way the library was.

The teacher                 for a volunteer.

"How are you feeling today?"                 Anna.

Clap the word asked.

Finish off the word asked. 

Now write the full word.

High Frequency Word Activity Mat: asked 

Write the letters from 
the word asked inside  

the boxes.

ask
and

asked

ask arm all

ask
as

arm

arm
and

arm
     a       ed      ask       

      k     d a       d

asked
asked
asked

                               



Highlight the word at in  
these sentences.

 
The bells rang at midnight.

Laura went to bed at eight o'clock.

She smiled brightly at him.

Trace the word at. 
 

Find and circle the word at.

Add the word at to these sentences.

 

The birds sang            sunrise.

I start school            nine o'clock in the morning.

Jack laughed            Ami's joke.

Clap the word at.

Finish off the word at. 

 
Now write the full word.

High Frequency Word Activity Mat: at 

Write the letters from the 
word at inside  

the boxes.

ant
an

an

out ant an

outan

an
t

an
and

at
       a                     t

at
at
at

                               



Highlight the word back in  
these sentences.

 
Sally got back home from work early.

I have a pain in my lower back.

Put the lid back on the glue stick.

Trace the word back. 
 

Find and circle the word back.

Add the word back to these sentences.

 

"Give yourself a pat on the           !" said the teacher.

The key is in her            pocket

I wrote my name on the            of the paper.

Clap the word back.

Finish off the word back. 

Now write the full word.

High Frequency Word Activity Mat: back 

Write the letters from 
the word back inside  

the boxes.

kit
bat

bat

bat cat kit

backbat

kit
kit
cat

cat
      b      ck           ac     

      b                          k

back
back
back

                               


